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By Damien Lewis

Cornerstone. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Bloody Heroes, Damien Lewis, In the
Afghan wild lands, British and American special forces soldiers ate, slept, fought and died alongside
each other - working in close-knit units the likes of which have rarely been seen since the Second
World War. This is the story of the trials and exploits, the victories and defeats, of one of those units.
This book takes us from the first ever assault against a terrorist ship carrying weapons of mass
destruction to attack London, to the epic siege of the terrorist-held Qala-I-Janghi fortress in
Afghanistan. In the interim, our half-a-dozen soldier-characters deliver suitcases stuffed with
millions of dollars in cash to 'friendly' Afghan warlords; they penetrate the towering heights of the
uncharted Naka Valley, where allied intelligence has identified the mother of all terrorist training
camps; they fight in the labyrinthine tunnels running beneath the Afghan mountains; and they risk
all to rescue their fellow soldiers from a downed aircraft stranded on a snow-blasted mountain
peak. The book culminates in the single battle in which more terrorists were killed than any other in
Afghanistan: the siege of Qala-I-Janghi, an ancient mud-walled fortress used to imprison the most...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of book is everything and helped me seeking forward and a lot more. We have go through and so i am confident that i will planning to read again
again later on. You will like just how the blogger create this ebook.
-- Lilla  Stehr-- Lilla  Stehr

A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its been written in an remarkably easy
way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Rober to B lock-- Rober to B lock
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